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Pubs proposal presentedito
pubs of years past and the 
closed pubs only régulât*

2)Campus Pollce-CP's wou- the NBLCC regulations.
The members of the

The members of the CSAC 
committee present were 
chairman Isabelle Buyelan, 
Mutt Tweedle representing 
the Inter-Residence Social 
Commltteee, Lindsey Ryer- 
son representing theResi- 
dence Representative Coun
cil, SRC President Dave

By LARRY GREGAN
The Committee of Concer

ned Students Aiming Comp
romise met for two hours 
with the residence adminis
tration Tuesday evening to 
present their proposal for 
re-introducing open pubs to

Id be compulsory at all open 
ions now in effect. The Pubs but optional at closed administration were recep-

pubs. tlve to the proposals and
3)Limit On Numbers-each said they were now aware 

residence would be allowed of the tension among the 
three open pubs per term in residence students. This has 
the residence. The events resulted In fights, damage 
would also be co-ordinated to property and what some 
so as not to have more than feel is excessive noise.

r '
proposal Included the fol
lowing:

1) Residence ID's-student 
ID cards would include 
information on residence 
status. Under this arrange
ment off-campus students

HH
the residences. Bartlett and Garrick Blain, 

The administration was representing the residence 
prepresented by Dean of proctors.
Men, Robert Smith, Dean of 
Women, Joy Kidd and Dean 
of Students, Barry Thômp- ®et*

two open pubs In the 
residence on any given 
night.

4)Bor Operations-all bar- 
house the pub was being tenders must be at least 19 
held In. years of aye and follow all

would be permitted to 
attend pubs only as a signed 
in guest of a resident of the

The administration will 
examine the proposals and 
meet with the students' 
committee in the near 
future.

4 The proposal was Inten- 
as a compromise 

between the wide-open.x ■ •on.

Also newly -elected are
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Marvin Greenblatt Katie Lyons 
Board off Governors Senate

Lynn Fraser 
Arts rep

Bryce Bowman 
Arts rep

Dave Laurence 
Enginering Rep

A bloody good storyFrench fry fuel■-

University merely takes grease from a 
cooking vat, strains it to remove 
peices of food and then pours it

lion, April 12, 1976, p. 161 I) 
Since blood is so risky, are there 

alternative therapies? Yes there 
are. LThe doctor can "build up the 
patients blood" before and after 
surgery with amino acids and oral 
and injected iron compounds. (The 
Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovas
cular Surgery, July, 1974, p. 3). 
Others include deep hypoterma 
(lowering the patients body 
temperature), inducing hypoten
sion (lowering blood pressure); 
also the use of saline solution, 
ringers lactate, Haemaccel and 
Hydroscyethye starch solution are 
being used as non-blood fluids 
quite effectively.

An Ohio State 
researcher has figured out a way 
to cut diesel fuel use by 20 per 
cent—he just adds french fry into a school bus. And the bus,

according to Engleman is doing 
Engleman is the just fine, running on 80 per cent 

mechanical engineering professor diesel fuel and 20 per cent 
who devised the method. He grease. (NEWSCRIPT)

BY MARC U? A. CURRY Winfield S. Miller wrote in
Medical Economics, "No biologic 

Would you believe that donating product has a greater potential for
blood has entered the competition fatal mistakes in medical practice
arena? Yes, thats right, a real 'ban blood. More than one doctor
competative exercise. As a matter has learned to his sorrow that
of fact some members of the every bottle of blood in the blood

banks is a potential bottle of 
nitroglycerin." The Southe l Med- 

su nested

W/c n
-if. •* grease.

Helmuth

houses on campus were encour
aged to go and have their names
signed off the list because they '«,1 Journal recently 
had a medical or religious reason that "Between 3,000 and 30,000 
for not being able to take part in deaths attributable to transfus- 
the exercise. To me, the key ideas '°ns" is probably a conservative

estimate.
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Iowman 9. was, "We won, we had the highest
percentage among the houses" Stanford University's Dr. J. 
another sporting event! Garrott Allen, a leading expert on

Blood is vital to life and 'he blood problem, estimated that 
\ tronfusing- human blood holds a blood transfusions kill at least 
\ prominent position in modern 35,000 Americans each year and
( medical practice. But what are the injure another 50,000. (The
Z problems connected with the use National Observer, January 29,
/ 3f blood? Well for the unwary '972, p. 1) Just think, these

there are many. The book'Clinicol figures are for just one country 
Hematology" by Professor Max- saying nothing for the rest of the 
well M. Wintrobe, p. 474 says "A w°rld-
frank appraisal of the facts proves Blood ,s umque. It .s so un,que 
that blood transfusion must 'hot reference works state that 

honestly be regarded as 
procedure involving considerable 
danger and even as potentially 
lethal." And the "Oasis", February 
1976,p. 23-24, which is a United
States Government publication, . , ,
carried an article on the dangers >V be recognized. (God, blood and 
of blood said, Donating blood con Society, 1972, by A D. Farr, p. 32). 
be compared to sending a loaded Dr. Herbert Silver from the Blood 

to on unsuspecting or
< iprepored person...like the load-
I gun there is a safety lever or 
\ ,jlton governing the transfusions.
i But, how many persons have died 
) from gun shot wounds as a result chance of giving a person blood
< of believing that the lever was on e*°ctly “ke his own.' (The Journal

of the American Medical Associa-

(
ertaken such a 
organize student

APPEARING FRIDAY SL SAT
wman's aims is to 
litutional by-law 
3ne from running 
s simultaneously, 
is a belittlement of 
ncil.

& SAT MATINEE A point to note in all this is, 
even after you ore given a 
transfusion, this additional blood 
does not enhance the blood's 
oxygen-carrying capacity. A rec
ent editorial in Anaesthesia made 
this significant point, "It is worth 
remembering also that the

haemoglobin of stored, citrated 
red cells is not fully available for 
the transfer of oxygen to the 
tissues for some 24 hours after 
transfusion..., rapid blood transfu
sion must therefore be regarded

i
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Mark & Ron 

Irish, Bluegrass & Country
own

Q there are some fifteen know 
group systems. Regarding only 
one of these groups, the Rh blood 
group system, it is said that, "at 
the present time nearly 300 
different Rh types may theoretical-

ely uncommon. As 
ome of its spin, big 
ecome more likely 
em like a piece of 
you realize that 

onsible for much of 
Is on the Northern

Next week & Sat matinee 

The Irish Are Back

( “ MILLER'S JUG ”
m
;

Bank and Immunohematology 
Division of the Hartford (Connecti
cut) Hospital wrote concerning 
blood matching. He said that 
"there is a less than 1 in a 100,090

primarily os a mere volume 
expander in the initial stages. 
"(Anaesthesia, March 1975, p. 
150) So plasma replacement could 
be done by saline solution, Ringers 
lactate or loemocce and Hydr- 
oxyethyl starch solution to 
mention a few.

pect the Earth's 
drastic 

r weather in the 
>n't count on it. At 
lakes 50,000 years 
le second to the 
y. (NEWSCRIPT)
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Come down the hill for lunch or 

supper - Try our new & expanded menu.
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